NJTA Sponsor Showcase
This is a continuing series of articles intended to spotlight our sponsors by providing a brief bio or history and a short explanation of the
products or services they offer. Please consider our club sponsors
whenever you are planning the purchase of goods or services.

Weekly News Roundup

!

Online Motoring Magazine

Enjoy getting the news delivered to your doorstep? Yes, it still happens in 2017. Your virtual
doorstep in this case, but the stories and information are quite real just the same. And the subject matter and variety is equally entertaining. The subject matter is of course “Just British” and
the online publication is, “Just British Online Motoring Magazine”.
Readers can find out at a glance just what’s happening and who’s making news in the British
Car world. It’s something that can be perused at your leisure or carefully read for the great detail and current information that is provided. The Just British Online Motoring Magazine is the
enterprise of editor and publisher Michael Carnell.
Mr. Carnell is an NJTA Touch of England show sponsor.
I’ve been a reader for the last few years and I find it to be quite informative and very entertaining. I look forward to its arrival in my inbox each week. Mr. Carnell features reports, updates,
book reviews, stories and photos - plus a unique point of view that isn’t often presented in other
national print publications. There’s also a video of the week for the visually inclined.
Get updated on British car goings on: McLaren, Jaguar, Lotus, Land Rover, Aston Martin, MG
and Triumph, just to name a few. Here’s a recent story line for your consideration: “Morgan

Company Introduces Collection of Morgan Ale.” Thirsty for more yet? Then break out the Nonic pint glasses and subscribe to the “Just British Online Motoring Magazine”.
There are also countless articles, additional information, club info, and news on the Just British
website. Menu selections to choose from include: Auctions, Classics, Events, Library, Marques,
People, Competition, Restoration, and Videos. Plus a club events calendar. It’s educational
and enjoyable reading, well worth the investment of your time.
You can sign up for the free weekly email on the website at justbritish.com . Thank Mr. Carnell
for his support of the NJTA by subscribing to his weekly newsletter. You’ll be glad you did.

